LAUNCH MEETING
CS4ME CRG – Long term capacity strengthening of malaria community and civil society organization at country level 2024–2026

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2024
09:00–10:00 AM GMT

Please register now. Places are limited

About CS4ME
Civil Society For Malaria Elimination is a global platform of civil society organisations for more effective, sustainable, equitable, innovative, civil society-inclusive, community–based, human rights-based, gender-sensitive and adequately funded malaria control programs and interventions.

Organized by CS4ME Secretariat
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (GMT)</th>
<th>Activity/ Activité</th>
<th>Speaker / Intervenants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 am - 09:05 am</td>
<td>Opening remarks / Mot d’ouverture</td>
<td>Olivia Ngou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CS4ME Global Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:05 am - 09:20 am</td>
<td><strong>Presentation</strong>: The Global Fund on the CE SI 2024-2026: objectives and key points on malaria, CE malaria tools, possible technical support available for civil society organizations</td>
<td>Annabelle Metzner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:20 am - 09:40 am</td>
<td><strong>Panel of sub-recipient CSOs</strong>: “How can civil society contribute effectively to ensuring that the needs of communities, gender and human rights are addressed in country malaria programs, in CCMs in the Global Fund’s GC7</td>
<td><strong>Moderator</strong>: Carine Diboue/CS4ME Secretariat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cecilia Senoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hope for Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Generations/Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fatima Kolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ACOMIN/Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tumainiel Mangi, Health for Children Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HeCOTz/Tanzanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Takalea Gisèle, La Plateforme / Côte d’Ivoire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seyni Hassimi Issoufo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ONEN/Niger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time (GMT)</td>
<td>Activity/ Activité</td>
<td>Speaker / Intervenants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:40 am - 09:45 am</td>
<td>Presentation: What means to be a CS4ME member?</td>
<td>Yvana Kenne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CS4ME secretariat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:45 am - 09:50 am</td>
<td>Presentation: CS4ME CRG project 2024-2026: Objectives and main countries activities</td>
<td>Fidèle Bemdoum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CS4ME Secretariat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:50 am - 09:55 am</td>
<td>Open Discussion</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:55 am - 10:00 am</td>
<td>Closing remarks/Mot de fin</td>
<td>Mr Ayo Ipinmoye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CS4ME steering committee member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Opening remarks
Mot d’ouverture

Olivia NGOU
CS4ME secretariat
Presentation: The Global Fund on the CRG SI 2024-2026: objectives and key points on malaria, CRG malaria tools, possible technical support available for civil society organizations

Annabelle Metzner
Technical Advisor, Community Engagement
Community Rights and Gender Department
The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria
CE SI Objective

Strengthened leadership and engagement of communities most affected by HIV, TB and malaria in Global Fund and related national processes, throughout the grant life cycle, to improve the impact of Global Fund investments.
**CE SI Components**

Country-level engagement plans developed and implemented. Embedded TA delivered in country by local community experts and outputs used in advocacy. TB and malaria partners are strengthened by OD and core support.

**Outcomes**

1. Communities **generate and use data** to inform advocacy and decision-making.
2. Communities have **capacity to mobilize** and hold their representatives and decision-makers accountable.
3. Communities **access timely and relevant** Global Fund-related information.
4. Communities drive **program quality** based on adoption of global guidance and sharing best practice.

**SI Catalytic Effect**

Strengthened leadership and engagement of communities most affected by HIV, TB and malaria in Global Fund and related national processes, throughout the grant life cycle, improves impact of Global Fund investments.
Short-term TA: What is on the menu?

1. Situational analysis and needs assessments
2. Engagement support in country dialogue across the grant life cycle
3. Engagement support in program design and oversight of GF grant implementation
4. Engagement in NSP review and development

CRG Technical Assistance does NOT support:
CCM strengthening; Long-term capacity development of civil society networks and organizations; Development of stand-alone tools that do not focus on community engagement; Funding request writing.
### Examples of Short-term TA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>TA provider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>To capture communities’ experiences with malaria in order to identify determinants and barriers in seeking and accessing care for people suffering from malaria to <strong>inform funding request development</strong>.</td>
<td>ICI Sante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>To undertake a <strong>rapid mapping to inform the Malaria Matchbox</strong> assignment scope and to capacitate malaria CSOs to meaningfully engage in the assessment.</td>
<td>KeNAAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>To engage malaria CSOs in the <strong>mid-term evaluation of the Kenya Malaria Strategic Plan 2019-2023</strong>.</td>
<td>KeNAAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of the Congo</td>
<td>To improve the knowledge of civil society (CS) and communities involved in the fight against malaria on the Global Fund and advocacy strategies.</td>
<td>KeNAAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>To strengthen engagement of malaria communities in <strong>NFM4 funding request development</strong>.</td>
<td>ICASO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>To strengthen engagement of malaria communities in <strong>NFM4 funding request development</strong>.</td>
<td>ASAP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TA Process

1. Application stage
- Liaise with learning hub in your region
- Submit request to CE SI (ceta@theglobalfund.org)

2. Eligibility check
- Review of request by the Global Fund
- Notification of requestor about eligibility decision

3. Mobilization of expert(s)
- Identification of community experts
- Development of terms of reference and budget
- Contracting of community expert(s)

4. Implementation
- TA kick-off call and expert introduction (email)
- Close collaboration between requestor, community expert(s) and TA provider
- Review and approval of final deliverables by CE SI
- Post-assignment surveys

5. Reporting and monitoring

Up to three months
Approx. 30 expert days / Up to 3 months
After up to 9 months
Country Engagement Plans

Why engagement plans?

• Support **cross-constituency coordination and synergies** in countries with multiple CE SI implementing partners to contribute to coalition building and strategic alliances.

• Build on identified **engagement bottlenecks** and **target strategic engagement opportunities across the grant life cycle** (NSP review and development, funding request planning and development, grant-making, CCM elections, etc.).

Engagement plan includes ...

• Mapped opportunities for engagement across the grant life cycle
• Shared outcomes/milestones across country partners
• **Individual partner outcomes/milestones** (for reference)
• Timeframe
• Funding source and/or resource mobilization needs (beyond CE SI)

Country workplan includes ...

• **Individual partner outcomes/milestones**
• Activities
• Budget assumptions
• Financial and programmatic progress monitoring (bi-annually)
The Engagement Continuum

**Information sharing:**
- Partners aware of each other’s work
- Share bi-annual updates with country stakeholders as relevant

**Coordination:**
- Joint TA request for NSP review or GC8 FR development
- Co-hosting a training event on safety and security

**Collaboration:**
- Joint development of DSD guidelines for KPs
- Joint development of lessons learned/case studies
Country Engagement Plans

1. DEVELOPMENT

- Engagement planning workshop:
  - Review country profiles/Assess information gaps
  - Identify/discuss constituency-specific and cross-constituency engagement bottlenecks
  - Identify opportunities to engage across the grant life cycle
  - Develop/refine individual and shared (if relevant) country-level outcomes
  - Brief each other on individual workplans
  - Agree on how to approach bi-annual review of engagement plans

- Submission of country engagement plan (1 plan per country) + updated partner workplans (incl. country-level outcomes and activities) by 31 March 2024

2. FINALIZATION

- Feedback on engagement plan by Global Fund
- Finalization and validation of engagement plan in country

3. IMPLEMENTATION AND REVIEW

- Bi-annual progress review at country level, including with CCM representatives, constituencies
- Annual update (in case of changes)

- 1 CE SI partner: Partner is expected to develop an individual engagement plan in their country.

Partners are encouraged to conduct a rapid situational analysis and to choose the most suitable approach to the development of the engagement plan in their country (step 1). Steps 2 (finalization and validation) and 3 (implementation and periodic review) are the same as outlined above.
## Engagement Planning Template (example)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country Name</th>
<th>Bartovia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE SI Outcome Area</th>
<th>Partner Outcome (copy from workplan)</th>
<th>Milestone activity (copy from workplan)</th>
<th>Individual/Joint</th>
<th>Country Partner(s)</th>
<th>Collaborator(s)</th>
<th>Q1 24</th>
<th>Q2 24</th>
<th>Q3 24</th>
<th>Q4 24</th>
<th>Q1 25</th>
<th>Q2 25</th>
<th>Q3 25</th>
<th>Q4 25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grant-making</td>
<td>Grant implementation and oversight, including reprogramming (if applicable)</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Outcome area n°1: Communities generate and use data to inform advocacy and decision-making.

- **CLM data collected in 4 districts of the country on quality of OST treatment used to influence current OST guidelines**: 1. CLM trainings rolled out in 4 districts; 2. Roundtable with national stakeholders to present data. 
  - Individual: CE SI PWID partner
  - Collaborator(s): x

- **KP guidelines revised to expand access to PrEP for all KPs**: 1. Survey on PrEP acceptability rolled out to MSM, SW, PWID and trans communities; 2. Data analysis 3. Advocacy with MOH and KP HIV Prevention Working Group to revised the guidelines.
  - Joint: CE SI partners representing MSM, PWID, SW communities
  - Collaborator(s): CCM KP reps, UNAIDS Country Office

- **Data from survey on catastrophic costs for MDR-TB treatment informs the next TB NSP**: 1. Survey rolled out in 5 districts; 2. Data shared with NTP; 3. Advocacy to include social protections in the TB NSP.
  - Individual: CE SI TB Partner
  - Collaborator(s): NTP, Stop TB Partnership

---

*Task Team (example)*
Monitoring & Evaluation: Long-term capacity strengthening

**CE SI Outcomes**

1. Communities generate and use data to inform advocacy and decision-making.
2. Communities have capacity to mobilize and hold their representatives and decision-makers accountable.
3. Communities access timely and relevant Global Fund-related information.
4. Communities drive program quality based on adoption of global guidance and sharing best practice.

**Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)**

1. % of countries with validated and annually updated engagement plans
2. % of countries with engagement plans that convene bi-annual meetings with CS/KP CCM representatives to review progress of engagement plans
3. Number of countries where at least one KVP community reports increased participation in GF-related decision-making
4. Number of countries where at least one KVP community produces and/or uses new data to improve program coverage and quality, and/or national commitments to HIV, TB and/or malaria responses
5. Number of countries where KVP communities report successfully influencing NSP, program funding and/or design

* Output and Outcome level
ANGLOPHONE AFRICA: EANNASO
Focal Point: Glory Chagama
chagama@eannaso.org
Website & Newsletter

ASIA-PACIFIC: Seven Alliance
Focal Point: Harry Prabowo
harrymurti.prabowo@gmail.com
Website & Newsletter

EASTERN EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA: EHRA
Focal Point: Ivan Varentsow
ivan@harmreductioneurasia.org
Website & Newsletter

FRANCOPHONE AFRICA: RAME
Focal Point: Ida Savadogo
cat@rame-int.org
Website & Newsletter

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA: MENAHRA
Focal Point: Elias Al Aaraj
eaaraj@menahra.org
Website & Newsletter

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN: VIA LIBRE
Focal Point: Anuar Luna
c.t.plataformalac@vialibre.org.pe
Website & Newsletter

Regional Learning Hubs
Panel of sub-recipient CSOs:
"How can civil society contribute effectively to ensuring that the needs of communities, gender and human rights are addressed in country malaria programs, in CCMs in the Global Fund's GC7

Cecilia Senoo  Hope for Future Generations/Ghana
Fatima Kolo ACOMIN/Nigeria
Tumainiel Mangi, Health for Children Organization /Tanzania
Takalea Gisèle, La Plateforme, Ivory Coast
Seyni Hassimi Issoufou, ONEN/Niger
What means to become CS4ME member?

Yvana Kenne
CS4ME Secretariat
What is CS4ME?

• CS4ME is a movement of nearly **800 civil society organisations and networks from 48 countries**, all committed to eliminating malaria.

• We believe that it is **not acceptable** that hundreds of thousands of people continue to die every year from a preventable and treatable disease.

• We are committed to strengthening our capacity and **elevating the voice of affected communities** to support national and global efforts to eliminate this disease.
What CS4ME do?

1. **Capacity:** Host and co-host training webinars and develop tool kits designed by and for CSOs, and in collaboration with technical partners.

2. **National influence:** Support members of CCMs to be more effective advocates, and/or to develop productive dialogues with NMCPs.

3. **Local impact:** Support, learn from, and share community-led initiatives to overcome grassroots barriers to malaria elimination, such as community-led monitoring, and local advocacy efforts.
4. **Global advocacy**: Participate in global advocacy campaigns, bringing community voices to the global level, including in advocating for Global Fund replenishment.

5. **Advocate for investment**: Develop clear messages on the importance of investing in civil society and community engagement as a key to malaria elimination.

6. **Strengthening**: Continual investment in our ongoing learning, effectiveness and accountability.
How to become a CS4ME member

JOIN THE CS4ME MOVEMENT!

Register your organization and become a member of CS4ME!

This is a global platform of Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) committed to the elimination of malaria.

We are committed to working together, uniting our voices to bring about change at all levels that will lead to significant improvements to transform the fight against malaria.

Our mission is to make malaria programmes more effective, sustainable, equitable, innovative, civil society inclusive, community based, human rights based, gender sensitive and adequately funded.

So, if you are a local civil society organisation or a community-based organisation based in a malaria-affected country,

Join us! Get involved and together let's transform the fight against malaria.

To apply for CS4ME membership,

Please, click HERE

For more Information about CS4ME:
secretariat@cs4me.org
www.cs4me.org

REJOIGNEZ LE MOUVEMENT CS4ME !

Enregistrez votre organisation et devenez membre CS4ME !

Il s'agit d'une plateforme mondiale d'Organisations de la Société Civile (OSC) engagées pour l'élimination du paludisme.

Nous sommes engagés à travailler ensemble, unir nos voix pour apporter des changements à tous les niveaux qui conduiront à des améliorations significatives pour transformer la lutte contre le paludisme.

Notre mission est de rendre les programmes de lutte contre le paludisme plus efficaces, durables, équitables, novateurs, inclusifs de la société civile, communautaires, fondés sur les droits de l'homme, sensibles au genre et financés de manière adéquate.

Ainsi si vous êtes une organisation locale de la société civile ou une organisation communautaire basée dans un pays touché par le paludisme,

Rejoignez-nous ! Impliquez-vous et ensemble transformons la lutte contre le paludisme.

Pour rejoindre le mouvement CS4ME,

Veuillez cliquer ICI

Pour plus d'informations à propos de CS4ME
secretariat@cs4me.org
www.cs4me.org
How to become a CS4ME member

To register as a Member of CS4ME, applicants must submit a registration form, to the CS4ME Secretariat.

https://cs4me.org/cs4me-members/become-a-member/

Those unable to apply for Membership can register for our newsletter and maybe invited to CS4ME discussions as observers under invitation.
CS4ME members Rights

Every member of this platform has the right to:

- To be informed about the activity and progress of CS4ME projects
- Participate in webinars, events or activities organised by CS4ME
- Propose participation in CS4ME working groups
- Consult the resources and offers made available in the areas of the website reserved for this purpose and the platform's social networks
- Propose, for publication on the dedicated spaces, a presentation of its organisation, one of its activities in the fight against malaria or a case study on a successful initiative to promote the dissemination of best practices.
CS4ME members Duties

It is also important to:

- To get involved and adhere to the spirit of the platform to achieve the common goal of malaria elimination
- To take part in the exchange of ideas and respond to requests as far as possible.
- To support the activities of the platform
- To mention that they are members of CS4ME at all malaria and general health events they attend.
Presentation: Lessons learned from GC6

Fidèle Bemadoum
CS4ME secretariat
Lessons learned from GC6

• We have learned that the engagement of relevant stakeholders at all levels is essential to influence decision-making and partnership in the malaria program.

• Through advocacy and follow-up of advocacy actions, we have learned that raising awareness of women’s rights in the malaria control program facilitates the generation of increased demand for quality health services in primary health care centers.

• Advocacy and its follow-up contribute to accelerating improvements in health service delivery.

• Community leaders and local elected officials can be engaged and mobilized to support actions in favor of the health of their communities when advocacy is well conducted with clear explanations and supporting evidence.
Lessons learned from GC6

• The feedback mechanism encourages active community participation.

• Community involvement and knowledge of their rights to good health reinforce the sustainability of actions, while promoting the accountability of health personnel.

• Efforts to mobilize local resources were noted, as was the involvement of various community interest groups in decision-making processes.

• The use of various advocacy tools and guides helps build capacity at all levels.
STATEMENT OF AFRICAN MALARIA CIVIL SOCIETY

Recommendations for Global Fund GC7 Malaria
Country Concept Notes

March 31, 2023

We are civil society actors from Benin, Cameroon, Congo Brazzaville, Democratic Republic of Congo, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Niger and Senegal.

As representatives of communities affected and infected by malaria, members of the Country Coordinating Mechanisms, community actors, members of national malaria or health coalitions, and members of the CS4ME global network.

We note that:

- The very low and poor use of Long-Lasting Insecticidal Nets (LLINs) is still a major challenge in the fight against malaria in our different countries, while almost half of the budgets are allocated to the purchase of LLINs and yet very few funds are allocated to communication for social and behavioural change.
- The uptake of intermittent preventive treatment during pregnancy (IPTp) among pregnant women remains below 50% in our countries.
- The uptake of the 3rd and 4th dose of drugs during seasonal malaria chemoprevention campaigns (SMC) remains low among children under 5 years of age.
- The coverage of community health workers (CHWs) or community relay workers (CRWs) remains very low in our countries which limits the scope of home-based case management (HBCM) of malaria and interventions under community guidelines.
- Community involvement and mobilisation remain very weak and under-funded whereas malaria elimination necessarily requires community involvement and ownership of the fight against malaria.
- The Principal Recipients (PRs) in charge of the community component of the fight against malaria in most of our countries are international organizations that have been in operation for more than 20 years of Global Fund GFI presence.
- The Principal Recipients of malaria grants in our countries, notably the international Non-Governmental Organizations (INGOs) that have been present for more than a decade, are close to facilitating and making effective the transfer of the necessary skills to the NCOs and local CSOs that should sooner or later take over for the coordination of activities and the sustainability of actions in favor of the elimination of malaria in the community.
- The management costs of the PRs should not be included in the envelope of the sum allocated to the country but rather constitute a separate fund.
- The management costs of the NCOs are limited to activities and not to the strengthening of sustainable institutional and organisational capacities.
- The low valuation of community expertise and the lack of certification of the experience of community actors represent real challenges to be met in the context of our countries.
NOUVEAU CYCLE DE FINANCEMENT DU FONDS MONDIAL GC7:
CE QUE LA SOCIETE CIVILE DOIT SAVOIR POUR UNE MEILLEURE PARTICIPATION

COMMUNITY LED-MONITORING GUIDE FOR KEY MALARIA PROGRAMS FOR CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANISATIONS

 Manuel élaboré par Impact Santé Afrique
Tools developed by CS4ME for members

These tools are available in English and French at

https://cs4me.org/webinars-tools/cs4me-guides-tools/
Presentation: CS4ME CE SI project - Long term capacity strengthening of malaria community and civil society organization at country level
2024-2026: Objectives and main countries activities

Fidèle Bemadoum
CS4ME secretariat
Planned CS4ME CE SI Activities
January – December 2024
Regional Planned activities

Objective 1: Ensure that populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions understand the Global Fund mandate, strategy, model of work, grant life cycle and relevant country-level processes and mechanisms including in relation to National Strategic Plans (NSP) and Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs)

• Develop regional TOT (Training of trainers) training kit on Global Fund orientation including tools adapted for malaria vulnerable communities to ensure clear understanding of GF mandate, strategy, model of work, grant life cycle and country processes;
Objective 1: Ensure that populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions understand the Global Fund mandate, strategy, model of work, grant life cycle and relevant country-level processes and mechanisms including in relation to National Strategic Plans (NSP) and Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs)

- Organize one regional bilingual training capacity building of CS4ME country focal points to ensure proper understanding of mandate and expected results of the CS4ME TOT Malaria GF Orientation training kit and to train countries key malaria CSOs (SSRs, regional, districts level or other activities malaria CSOs);

- Provide one virtual coaching and mentoring per quarter for all CS4ME focal points to ensure communities understand GF mandate, strategy, GC7 cycle and their role;
Regional Planned activities

Objective 1: Ensure that populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions understand the Global Fund mandate, strategy, model of work, grant life cycle and relevant country-level processes and mechanisms including in relation to National Strategic Plans (NSP) and Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs)

• Launch the CS4ME regional newsletter «Making the GC7 malaria programs works for us!» for CSOs, NMCPs, MOHs and CCMs members to provide quarterly selected countries updates and best practices from communities by communities around malaria programs in the 6 countries;

• Engage the CS4ME CAPACITY Building working group to review the training kits and other tools before they are finalized
Planned CS4ME CE SI Activities
January – December 2024

Regional Planned activities

Objective 2: Oversight and monitoring to support populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions to systematically and regularly engage with community and civil society representatives on CCMs in oversight and monitoring of the implementation of national strategies, policies and plans, Global Fund grants and reprogramming exercises

• Conduct 01 regional virtual webinar training of malaria CCMs representatives and malaria CSOs in monitoring and oversight of GC7 malaria programs and malaria strategies/policies, new updates tools GF and others sources, and use of CLM malaria data for advocacy and promote CS4ME CLM malaria guide principles- to ensure communities needs are at the center of GC7 programs ;
Regional Planned activities

Objective 2: Oversight and monitoring to support populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions to systematically and regularly engage with community and civil society representatives on CCMs in oversight and monitoring of the implementation of national strategies, policies and plans, Global Fund grants and reprogramming exercises

- Support Malaria CS4ME focal points via an annual virtual regional training for francophone and annuals for Anglophones to develop in partnerships CCM representatives with other CSOs a 2 pages annual advocacy action SMART action plan;

- Strengthen and support the CS4ME malaria CCMs working group with a focus on the 6 countries via quarterly meetings, sharing of best practices, challenges among countries, and common positions on GF malaria programs oversight and monitoring.
Objective 3: Learning and knowledge management

- Establish a mechanism to evaluate CS4ME trainings for malaria CSOs and improve trainings for higher impact;

- Support and strengthen the virtual regional quarterly CS4ME COFFEE TALKS to foster peer to peer learning, knowledge and good practices sharing among malaria CSOs;

- Support the virtual annual CS4ME Forum on World Malaria Week “The Annual Malaria Civil Society Forum” enable malaria CSOs to share best practices, lessons learned and enable peer to peer learnings.
Regional Planned activities

Objective 4: Organizational development and core support emerging and nascent malaria community and civil society organizations in strengthening their organizational and technical capacity

- Develop a **self-assessment of capacities tool** for malaria CSOs;

- Identify **capacity building areas for the CSOs selected** and share those needs with potential technical partners who can support the CSOs with technical assistance.
Regional Planned activities

Objective 5: Systematically support populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions to understand opportunities for technical assistance, providing accompanied support in identifying technical assistance needs

- Organize once a year, regional virtual webinar for malaria CSOs and communities, in collaboration with CRG TA/SI partners to brief malaria CSOs on technical assistance opportunities and how to access;

- Provide a regional annual overview and landscape of TA needs for malaria CSOs to CRG SI/TA Partners.
Planned CS4ME CE SI Activities
January – December 2024
At national level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>CS4ME focal point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>Impact Santé Afrique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Hope for Future Generations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>La Plateforme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niger</td>
<td>ONEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>ACOMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanzanie</td>
<td>Health for Children Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At national level

Objective 1: Ensure that populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions understand the Global Fund mandate, strategy, model of work, grant life cycle and relevant country-level processes and mechanisms including in relation to National Strategic Plans (NSP) and Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs)

- Add a country Annex page to the training kit in country through virtual review by CS4ME country Focal points CSOs and local NMCP/Partners;

- Roll up the CS4ME TOT Malaria GF Orientation training kit at the country level, country in country by CS4ME focal points via one virtual training with selected malaria/health CSOs;

- Engage the CS4ME CAPACITY Building working group to review the training kits and other tools before they are finalized
Planned CS4ME CE SI Activities
January – December 2024

At national level

Objective 2: Oversight and monitoring to support populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions to systematically and regularly engage with community and civil society representatives on CCMs in oversight and monitoring of the implementation of national strategies, policies and plans, Global Fund grants and reprogramming exercises

- Update mapping of malaria and CSOs representatives in countries CCMs in the 6 countries selected by the Global fund (Niger, Nigeria, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Tanzania and Cameroon);

- Conduct country level training on the updated malaria CS4ME CLM Guide with key CSOs, CCMs members, SRs, PRs, NMCPs and other key stakeholders;

- Support Malaria CS4ME focal points via an annual virtual regional training for francophone and annuals for Anglophones to develop in partnerships CCM representatives with other CSOs a 2 pages annual advocacy action SMART action plan;
Planned CS4ME CE SI Activities
January – December 2024

At national level

Objective 2: Oversight and monitoring to support populations at risk of malaria or underserved by malaria interventions to systematically and regularly engage with community and civil society representatives on CCMs in oversight and monitoring of the implementation of national strategies, policies and plans, Global Fund grants and reprogramming exercises

- Support and train CS4ME country focal points/CCMs members to develop a common GC7 country agenda for communities with other CSOs allied and partners/stakeholders in TB/HIV and health;

- Launch CS4ME-NMCP taskforces in 3 countries (Ghana, Ivory Coast and Tanzania) and Support and strengthen the existing CS4ME-NMCPs National Taskforces (in Cameroon, Niger, Nigeria), to ensure CSOs and NMCPs team meet virtually every quarter to discuss NMCPs malaria programs NPS/updates, CLM malaria data, CSOs role in malaria programs, Communities issues /challenges in accessing malaria services and develop common actions to reduce /addresses issues and other key issues;
Objective 3: Learning and knowledge management

- Conduct an assessment of CSOs focusing in the 6 countries of the CSOs needs in malaria related areas in terms of capacity building, knowledge and knowledge management adapted for CSOs and communities;

- Launch the annual national virtual meeting country CS4ME Round tables “Making GC7 works for malaria communities” with the participation of malaria CSOs, other HIV/TB CSOs, to foster in country peer to peer learning, share knowledge, good practices and key information sharing among CSOs and communities and key tools.
At national level

Objective 4: Organizational development and core support emerging and nascent malaria community and civil society organizations in strengthening their organizational and technical capacity based on assessed needs

- Engage malaria CSOs to conduct the self-assessment capacities tool focusing in the 6 countries.
Discussions
Closing remarks

Ayo Ipinmoye
CS4ME steering committee member
Nigeria
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